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'G;e-at>-Amefican Smokeout-' hopes to help smokers
extinguish cigarette habit forever
.
by Dwight Boyum
SlaflWrlter

With 1hc new year rast
approaching, many smokers
will make resolutions to kick

the nicoti ne habi1.
They can start Thursday
when the American Ca ncer
Society sponsors its "Great

. American

Smokcout,"

an

event meant to help one out of
every fi ve smokers give up the
habit for a 24-hour period.
The society believes that if a
smoker can go a full day
without tobacco . it will be the

fii:sJ s tep.,in quiuing smoking.
On Thursday, members of
the Lifes tyle Awareness
Program Will be in the Atwood

Carousel .' Students can sign
pledges to quit smoking for a
day and register for.a drawing
which awards a turkey in
honor or students who quit
"cold turkey."
•
Classes will be offered in
January for student s in1ercstcd in quitt ing smoking .
The Fresh Start classes,
sponsored by the Anlerican
Cancer Society, began six
months ago. SCS offered fo ur
one-hour sessions in October.

The classes employ behavior
modification rather than scare
1actics, said Dianne Tuff,
local coordi nator of the Fresh
Start program.
Eac h student is iaugh1 10
understand 1he reasons for
smoki ng. People smoke for
relier rrom stress, because of
physical dependency or simply
habit .
Relaxation techniques are
taught tb smokers, Tuff Said.
When siudent s reel 1he urge
for a cigarette, they are ercouraged 10 suppress that urge
for one minute. Often, 1hat is
enough time for the urge 10 go
away.
" ll 's a new admina nce that
nicotine is addicting," Tuff
sa id . " In rac1, it's now
considered more addicting
than somethi ng like cocaine."
ir anyone sufrers fi-om
withdrawal, sym p1 0ms usually
last a maxim um or 12 hours ,
Tuff, a former smoker, said.
Cravings, forgetfolncss and
lightheadedness may amict a
recent quitter. A cough may
also develop. "The lungs arc
beginning to work better and
arc, get1J ng rid of the st uff
sitting in them for a while,"

Tuff said .
Sleepines s
is
another
S)'mptom. II may be a means
or escape rrom withdrawal or
may signal 1ha1 the smoker is
mi ss ing
1hc
s1imulan1.
However , not everyone sufrcrs
from withdrawal .
Habit smokers arc taught 10
avoid situations 1hat un consciou sly encourage them 10
light up a Ciga rell e. "Some
smoke by the· telephone or
after a meal," Tufr sa id . "We
tell them no1 to answer the
phone and leave the table right
a rtcr the meal."
Many smokers . arc coni.:crncd abou1 gaini ng weighl
ar1er quilling. Only about onefourth actually gain weigh!,
Tuff said. New quitters are
encooragcd 10 drink nuids a nd
keep .earrots , celery, c hewing
gu m or a ci nnamon stick
handy.
An other wrt to control
weig ht gain is through
physical fitness, Tuff said .
Energy · not released through
smoki ng can be channeled to
exercise.
How many smokers who try
to quit actuall y do quit
Smoking continued on l)ege 9

Student group. only__partially endorses 'flawed' financial aid plan
by Dale Beneke

'

N. . . Edltot;

....

Finding th; new state financi al aid
proposal difficult ' to swallow, the
Minnesota Stale University Student
Association (MSUSA) voted not to
fully endorse the' .proposal in St. Paul
Sat urday.
_
.
MSUSA recommended a. report
completed by the Student Afrair vice
presidents or the State University
SyStcm. This •report sUggcs1s recommendations for the Design of Shared
Responsib.ilities, a state financial plan
formulated by the Higher Education
Coordinating Board (HECB) Which
would r~uire studeots to provide 50
percent Of their higher education cost
by themselves. The other SO. percent
would be met by parents' contriby,tions
and slate and federal grants and
scholarships.
·
The b.asic flaw of the HECB model is
that it has 10 be fully flinde3 to give aid
to students in a manner consistent with
the goals of the state financial aid
Program , according 10 the report.
· Access to higher education and
chOice of colleges are goJ!s or the state
financial aid ~program, Studc!)I Senate

Presidenl Ji~ BuUard said.
more st udents.
Without full fundin g, rationing is _ Bu i because the plan ·would rcq~ire
necessary and the financial aid more funding than1he present system
distribution pattern is oriented toward ~oes, Bullard doubts 1~at it will be
c hoice rather than access . .
(u lly implemented .
This · mean s ttfat middle-class
Because the commmee behew..-s the
s1udcnts in the State University Sys1em • HECB has not addressed ·1he longwou ld be negatively afficted while range implications or the plan, they

~~~~~:~s :~~~:i~~~~;e I~~:~:~~~:::~

:~:;r,~~~:~~:!~~}

,or~~~
a cap
Bullard said.
for the maximum-aJlowable state-aid
In case of ratioliing, st udents.in the package be set · ac~ordipg to the
State University System would reCeive highest-cost public college in the state,
$400,000 more in financial .iid, but 800 rather than the cos1 or a private
rewer students would receive aid . college~ The St.ire University. Board
Th~ students are. generally · from worried 1ha1 st udents a11ending exmiddle-income ramilics ($28,000 to l)Cnsive private coUeges could obtain
$30,000 adjusted gross income).
more .aid than simi lar s1udents alThe committee that wrote the report tending moderately cost ly public
assumes the HECB proposal will not colleges. ·
·.
befullyf!Jnded. TbeHECBanticipatcs ·
Because coS1s will increase and
that the proposal will increase the enrollment will shift· in the future, the
amount of funds requested from the .committee also recommended the
state legislature by IO percent-a yeir . percen1agt! or st udent aid granted 10
The program could COst as much as S7S those in private colleges be limited to
mijlion in 1989: compared 10 the 50 percent.
current $31 million.
If funher rationing is necessary, the
If the proposal was full y funded , the committee recommended_re-evalua1ion
State University System would receive or the entire financial aid concept and
$_2. 7 million more'in slate financial aid, continuation of the curr.ent formula .·
which would fuqd approximately 500 • In th~ fo~rth recommendation, the

c·ommiNee advOca1es 1ha1 selrsupporting s1udcn1 s be considered as
having zero parental con1ributions if
1he federal . government decides 10
make self- supporting s1a ius more
s1ringen1 .
The fifth recommendation su ppons
evaluation o r the pla n a t the end or the
i'i~~~!fe:::t~ti~/ear, two years after
Ir revised studtrh-1.oan programs
result in more stringent eligibility for
loans, the comm ittee also rccom mended re-evaluat ion or the propo!j;a l.
Finally, the committee expressed
concern 1ha1_ the proposal's formula
does not address a si1uation in which
students' resources exceed the self-help
· portion of the budget. Also, no
consideration is given to replacing
parental
co nuibution s
with
Guaranteed S1u<fen1 Loans and how
this replacement will affec1 the in- ·
tegrity o f & ; percent selr-help
model.
MSUSA ted t endorse this report
because "it wo
pot them in line wi1h
1he Inter Faculty Organization and the
State Univcrsi1y Board , which have
endorsed it already,' ' Bullard sa id .

, - ---'-;:;;;_:;,;;;;;.:-::;~
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Creating_ a
1
:~~~ ::nt-'f;
one kay to

· aocceH. Find
others on page ·
2.
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Support group grows

Men's movement addresses stereotypical problems, shares ideas
by Leea n_n Teymour

The women's liberation
movement ,has achieved nat iona l
rcc~~:it!o;a~I~:~ s~~:tc1u~:.~t~e r.ien's
movement , is growing in si~e and
recognition . Men's groups itre being
organized in cities across the nation.
The S1. Cloud Area Men 's Cent er,
wh ich fo rm ed last January, operat es
as a support group. The group .iddresses problems of changing roles,
changi ng rela1ionships, and parenting.
Members come from variou s occupations and age gro ups. The group
is not goal- oriented • bul rather ··
emphasizes the shari ng o f individual
problems and ideas, Tim Martin,
Men's Ceoter member, said .
Sex roles arc deeply ingrained in
people's beh avior, he said. Foi:
example, it is not acceptable for men

io show emotion . Men are supposed
10 be strong and should be able 10
tak.e care of themselves and others, he
explained .
"These s1ereo1ypes create problems
not Only in relationships with women,
but also in relationships wit h other
men," Martin said. Men spend a lot
of time toget her. They worJ. together
and th ey talk to each other, but men
don't 1alk to other men about how
they feel, he added.
The group does not fun ct ion as a
social gathering, Martin sa id . "I t
gives me a chance to. ventilate my
struggles and to k'now that other men
are dealing with the same concerns. "
" The group part of it is im portant, " added Steve Laasko,
another member. 1,'We all have
friend s we can talk to. But when you
are really honest in a group of
people: you get some valuable

reflections as to whom or what you
are," Laasko said.
Marl in, a hou sehu sband and SCS
student, explained his reasons for
joi ning the group. " My wife and I
realized we couldn ' t be all things to
each ot her. It was an opport unit y fo r
me 10 have something for myself," he
said.
" I find bei ng a househusband
pretty unrewarding. Evcryti me I
fini sh cleaning and cooking, it' s ti me
10 start all over again . Even though I
really enjoy being with my chi ldren, I
fee l isolated .
"C hanging roles was a hard thing
to do, being raised the way I was.
You arc supposed to get a 101 of your
worth fr om your job. Sometimes I
feel like I' m not cont ributing
anyt hing," he added .
"My decision 10 be a
househusband was accepted by some

people, but not bf everyone. My wife
stayed home for years and no one
questioned it. But, ahhough peopl e
knew we made this decision, they
would still say 'Tim can 't find a
job, ' " Martin said.
As roles are changing, men have lo
change too , he said . The group
provides an opportunity to find out
what these changes are doi ng to men,
he added.
•
The St. Cloud Area Men's Center
plan s 10 sponsor monthl y forum s ·at
· the St. Cloud Public Library . The
first forum will be Dec. I at 7:30
' p.m. It will include a film, " Men's
Lives," followed by a discussion .
" We want to broaden our base in the
community andJ)rovidc.an opportunity for ot hers to get involved ,"
Martin sa id.

,Effective.management needs understanding, skills
by Sandy Bari ch
Stall Writer

When

ii

come s · to

re~n~~e~:;~;s~~~~~~~~~i~~~I;

tools they ~eed ."
As a manager, Brutger said ,
never complain a bout your
people's weaknesses. "If you
do, yo·u may diminish their
contribution . . Always play up
on !heir strengths."
Allowing your employees to
mak e mistakes is another
important part of Brutger's
manageme nt
philosoph y .
'. 'Don't insist that they do it
exactly your way. Give them
an oppo rtunit y . to learn and
permit
th em to !,. mak e
mistakes, ~• he said.
" I like lo use the analogy of
the mot her and her child
helping with the diShes. When
the ·child breaks a dish, the

others, Brutger said that a
successful manager must also
understand _how to achieve
personal - success. " More
important than anything
else-mo re i'mportant . than
mo ney, heritage, intelligence,
contacts
and
a
fine
education-is a sense of
timing. People who are
successful have a feel for when
it'~ right to do things," he 1
said .
Managers must also posse§S
an ability to focu s on one
thing at a time, Brutger said.
" People with limited natural
ability can do an outstanding
job if they foc us: I call it
taking·the rifle a pproach-you
zero right in on something and
stick with ii.~'
As a leader, Brutger said ,
you have ·.a responsibility to
give to the• community.
"When you"'re a citizen, you
have a responsibility to your
community. You can't wait
until you' ve made; ii ; you must

03n Brutger, St . Clo.ud
businessm11n .
" The first thing to understand about managing is
th at peopl e make th f?
organization, which doesn't
, mean just other people. You
have to be good, too,"
Brutger said Wednesday in the
AJ wood Little Theater.
Brutger heads a SI. Cloudbased development company,
Brutger Company, Inc .', which
owns the Sullwood Inn and the
Thrifty Scot mo(el chain . He
also chaired the Metropolitan.. :n~t~:re~~n~!·n ~~at~~ ishf
Sports Facilities -Commission, ·you can guess who will st ill do
·which helped oversee the .being the dishes," Brutger
said .
}f;:~~~~;n o~~~~:;;;:;i rl ~~
A winning environment is
Minneapolis.
another important co nIdentifying good, sk illed sideration for a manager,
people who will fit in well with Brutger said . "People want to
the company and the com- ' be on a winning team . If they
munity is the first respon- have a ..yinning environment, • giv~:v~rtd~ Y = - .,reluc·sibiliiy of a good manager, people will work very hard . tantly, ' \ . Brutger added .
Brutger said .. ' 1Having good Reniember that something is "Eithe.r say 'yes'
en people d·o esn't mean you' ll work only when you would thusiastically or ' no' unhave .a good compan y, rather ' be d0ing something . conditionally. Don ' t give to
though . You , as a manager, else," he added.
get, rather, give for the
Photol'lt.HOl'OMlef
are responsibl e for suJ)plying · In a ctdili o n t o un- personal satisfact ion of a job
Knowing how to treat employees determlnH one's s uccess In
them with the resources and derstanding how to manage well done."
-·
management, Dan Brutger, St. Cloud bus lneHman, said Wednesday

f

In the Atwood llltle Theater.

·

C

ChecJf

~chances

of='
cancer.

Pregncmcy Is
wonderful to share ·
with someone.
But sometimes
It's not tha, way.

:~d

American

Cancer

Society ..

Nov. 18 - Food Fest
. Atwood Sunken lounge
· 11 a.m. • 12:30 p.m.

':::ct:~n::C:m~::),
BIRTHRIGHT, 253:...,,, any
t l ~ r come to the IIRTH·
RIGHT oVlce located at the
St. Cloud HospltCII ~ ·north
annex . s.cond floor, ROOm
206.

.

Lots of good food I
•

>

Ollkohours,
'M ·W•F/ 9 a .m: - 12 noon
T•tH/7 p.m . - 9 p.m.

..
~

--

.,_~
,
D THRIGHT

53-4S..8
~services fr .. ,
confidential

Nov. 18.:.. D-Day
· .Quit smoking for 24'hours
Raffle for a "Cold Turkey"
Atwood Carousel, Nov. 15-18
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Photographer observes future ocean energy potential;
new possibilities, options abound in water-power realm
AaalatantNewa Edltor

by LuAnn Schmaus

energy is not folly developed,"
Macdonald
said.
The

Harnassing ocean energy is
real-life adventure for undersea photographer Bill
Macdonald .
Ma cdona ld , a fornie
photographer
for
the

~~~~se,fo~o~~;![~g h:~:,g: ::::r~t:::a~r t~he~ ,:~sf~~;
with buoys moved by 1he ' turbines. The cool water is
wind, he added.
·
used and· 1he cycle begins all
Occao current s caused by over again, Macdonald said .
the Earth's rotation can also
Macdonald documented the
be energy sources, he said. laying of the cold-water pipe ~

~:~~:i~~;~k=~~

~:~=

~~~:h

said. The ammonia vaporizes
a1 78 10 80 degrees, the

I~~i~.

~:~e be~~ac!:Vf~0 ~
'.s ..1i~~u'~~ng d:ar~~
Ballroom Wedpesday. He was currents and produce energy.
by the thing. "
involved in the Ocean ThermalThe coastlines offer the : 'Photographing this process
Encrly Conversion
project greatest possibilitcs, however. was not all fun and games.
,(OTECH) in Hawaii in the " Near the coastlines there is a Three times he was chased ou t
1970s. · He · had a four-year tremendous amount of life," 1 of the water by white-tip
contract with the Department Macdon;dd aid. About 99 I sharks and one day he swam
of Energy to docu11Jent the percent of all the things living all the time, he said.
P.rojcct. Macdonald presented in 1he ocean live in the s~ce
The pipe would pump
film footage of underwater life between the shoreline and a 80,000 gallons of water a
and the laying of the pipe.
dijuh of about 500 19 600 feet. minute and could produce
The pipe for the project was
Photosynthesis and the energy, "Macdonald said. The
launched and hooked up, but cycle of carbon treating · pipe also had another ad1he project was not continued carbohydrates affect plant and vantage.
aS the new president decided to other life forms. Harvesting
' 1 Because 6f au 1hat water
cut the strings, Macdonald energy from plants is a being pumped and all 1he
said.
possibility, Ma~donald said.
nutrients pumping around, 1he
Macdonal4 then went to
For example, kelp, a -: OTECH platform was the best
work with the fisheries seaweed, translocates solar ' fishing place in the state of
prog'ram in Hawaii, " I found cn~rgy from leaves to the base Hawaii, " Macdonald said.
out that their project , even or the plant, he explained.
Another process similar to
though it wasn't OTECH, was
In tropical regions, the the OTECH method is 10 drill
very similar to OTECH in ocean temperature is usually into the floor of the ocean
many ways that make OTECH about 80 degrees and it near a tectonic plate and reach
a renewable energy project maintains tha1 heat day and water with a temperature of
with the ocean."
night, Macdonald said . By around 1,000 degrees, he said .
OT'ECH uses ocean water in using 1he surface water's .Steam energy is produced
an attempt to create energy. warmth in an ocean thermal when thi s water is combined
The Earth is dominated by energy conversion plant , heat with ocean water.
ocean water, Macdonald said . can · be made continually
The water comes in,
Fresh water if generated from· available, he said.
evaporates, the steam runs a
the ~an using the thermal
The basic heat exchange turbine and the turbine runs a
energy orthe sun. The sun also used by OTECH uses warm 1enerator which creates
generates wind, from which water from the surface and electricity, Macdonald said .
energy can be harnasscd .
water from the depths. The "That's a working cycle. "
'" The~ technology · for ·: working fluid is ammonia This method has ~another
converting wave power into withou1 any water traces, he benefit as fresh wacer will also

I

_...,_
Undelw1te, adffnturH Ind the lulure of OCNn energy were
dl1cu1aed by lonMr photOQrapher for the CoualHu Soclely, BIii
Macdon1td, Wednesday.

be produced, he 3.dded.
The laws of t hermal
dynamics coritrol
these
procedures and Macdonald
had his point of view of 1he
laws. "The first law is you
can ' t get anything !or no1hing
in the energy field and the
second is we can't break even.
· So the best we can do is be
efficient," Macdonald sajd .
"We have to think of ou r
technoto,y. We have to look
for good aJt~rnatives . •Webelieve -. OTECH is an ex•
0

1rcmcly good ·a11erna11ve, ' ' he
said . ll produ?"cs food, it will
produce energy and most of
this' will be applicable to island
commun!ties who will be cut
off from fuel first, he added .
People must keep their
minds open for new ideas.
"Everythi ng we spent a lot o f
time • learning about . . . is
probably
how
ob so lete
because of new concepts and
ideas, " he said. "There are a ·
lot-<?f ~pt ions.''

~
OOLO · SILVER
OLD COINS

DEEP DISH QR REGULAR

D11"ta Oo

APPETIZER
8 in. PIZZA One
plus can of pop •

~

•r

O.::: Je ... e

SOS )(NUTSON 'S
!50!5 Mo • Oerrr:1 ,n 2!1 2720

ingt.
your choice

CirculatfbA_
Manager

-

Chronicle· is looking
for a dependable .
person to distribute
Chronicles through•
out · campus along
with otheri!uties. No
car is needed.
Apply ~ 3 6
wood.
jJ

Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

SATISFIER 12 In. PIZZA
I
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p .us two cans of -pop•o~m~
-.

$6 2 5
•

TOTAL PRICE .
SAVE.OVERS2.50

* NO COUPON NE~ARY *
_SPECIMB AVAILABLE /
. 7 DAY_S A - ~- .

your choice
$.90 per added ingt.

252_9300

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party rooln seating 100

Position open for
wlnt,ir and spring
quar\ers

'i
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time for evety ... remediation

by Virginia m. Lee
"""'--------------Graduates of fall 1982: whether you achieve
society's acclaim or suffer its indifference, there's
one gift you can give it, a struggle you can help it
wi~hen you Set out in that mysterious "real worid"
lhat we're all breathlessly awaiting, be the creature
society cries for, th.e creature society can understand..
You've heard 1he gobbledygook lhat comes from
those exalted halls of business, industry, education
and the arts. It 's o,bvious 1hey need help. If you
dedicate yourself to simple sentences and plain words
your colleagues carr11nders1and, they 'll never believe
you' re real!
'
You know lhe kind of businessese, educa1ionese
and other inside jargonese they use-you've even

seen it in textbooks from time to time. It's the
language Edwin Newman says has "the capaci1y 10
generate language vi ability dest ruction."
I recently saw an inter-office memo 1ha1 said:
~:~~n::~eass;:!e:t:~~e 1~~ i~~~r~~ti~nect:::~
system s to cxtra'ct data 10 inilialize dowristrealll
service support and maintenanc~ activities, the
emphasis to and · 1he need for record accuracy
becomes more essential.-" Now, you understand, tfiis
is being stressed "because of the impact of inaccurate
records on service and cost pcrfofmancC in meeting ...

rooms .... where a~ exCuse becomes .first a
rationaliza1ion and then a leaitimizing tactic."
Newman wrote that a few years ago. Mayb,e by
now 1he ttme is right f(?r a change-a new trend . And
(:C,ups~)~ilblazers of 1982, are the on~
tializc it.
There's a nostalgia these days for the simple, the
basic, the unprelentious. It's evident in clothing
styles and social manners·-both are more un- ,
complicated and Wier to live with. But places in our
society exist where people acc. still "effectuating
economies," " disseminating summarizations" and

~~i~f:~:it:cs~~.r inter-office message. trunks a~d · "a:i~~~~}~~~r!;;::~~~on for Harry Truman is
I'll spare you the other half of the ·memo-it obviously an example of the 1980's return to simsounds much the same. I assurrie the message buried pliciry. His straight-forward s'tyle and plain language
thete is, "Be accurate-errors impair servic~and'cost made hirTI seem a bit of an oaf tO Some, ~ut tho~
money."
.
traits are looking better and better today.
In his book, A Civil Tongue, Newman spe'Culatcs . It was typical of Tn~m3n tha
nd his wife Bess
. on the appeal thi s kind of gibberish has for its took the train home 10 Jnde dence, Mo. , at the
perpetrators. "II is a declaration of importance and end of his term as president.• tel ision rcPorter
is increasingly characteristic of life in the United asked Truman what he did firs when he ~arrived
Slates, where fringe ·benefits become collaleral en- home ..His reply: " I carried the grips up to the attic."
tillements and toilet s personal co nvenience
-

\
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Briefly
Fellowship Program - The In• stitute for Humane Studies (IHS)
will award six undergraduate and
three graduate s t.1,1deri1 fellowships
worth $70,000 in the 1983-84
academic year .. The undergr.adua1e
fellowships Will fover tuition exp~nse 10 a maximum of $6,000 for a
year plus an expense st ipend of
$1,500 for a total of up to $7,500.
The graduate fellow ships will cover
1uition to a maximum of$6,000 plus
a -stipellO of $3,000 10 $9,000 .
Applicants mus,· mee1 four criteria:
,students must expres.s an intent 10
· pursu( an lmellectual ca: reer, either
academic -or professional; student s
m_ust have demonstrated a high level
of academic performance; student s
should have a demons1ra1ed in1cres1
in classical liberal ideas; and the
studem 's researc h is expected to
focus on some aspect of the humane
sciences. Deadline for applications
,.,.is Feb. ·1•• 1983. For further information and application packets,
write to Waller E. Grinder, Vice
President for Academic Programs,
lnsl itut~ for Human e Studies, P .0.
Box 1149, Menlo Park , CA 9'W25.
Award - Professional racquetball
p1ayer, author and world traveller
Steve Stranclemo will receive· an

Out standing Young Alumni Award
during
fall . com mence ment
ceremonies Nov. 24. The award
recognizes graduates under the age
of 35 who have made outstanding
civic and professional co ntributions. President · Brendan
McDonald will present ~Strandemo
with the award at the 10:30 a.m.
ceremonies in Atwood Ccmer
Ballroom. Regularly ranking among
America 's top 10 racq uetball
player~. Strandemo wrote two
books: The /jacquetball Book and
Advanced Racq11e1bull. Strandemo
was graduated froll'! SCS in 1971.
Essay C0l\lest - As part of an
ongoing pr6gram to raise awareness
of, current housing issues on. the
nati9n's tollege campuses, Fred
Napolitano, president of the
·National Association of , Home
Builders (NAHB), has announced a
national essay contest for college
stud l!nts. Contestants are . to
describe in 500 to 1,000 word~,
" Whaf dq· you expect .in terms of
location, density, design and
financing in tomorrow's homes and
how will these affect , your··
lifesiyle?" The first•place winner of
the contest will receive Sl,000 and a
trip to Washington, D.C. Second

Lel:te,s

and third place winners will receive
$750 and $500. Contestants must be
registered full •time college st udent s
and must su bmit entries by Nov . 30
to the ~AHB, Public Af•
fairs/S tudents Program, 15th and
M Stceets N.W., Washington, D.C .•
20005. Winners will be selected by
an independent panel of judges and
,notified during the last week in
December. AIJ essays become the
property of NAHB.

Audilions - The thea1er depart•
ment will have open auditions for
winter quar1er productions Sleeping
Around and The Trial. Audit,ions
for The Trio/ will be 7 p.m. Dec. 8 in
Stage I of 1he Performing Arts
Ccmer. Audition s for Sleepi,1g
Around will be 7 p. m. Dec. 9 in
Stage 2 of the Performing Art s
Cen1c r. Ca ll backs fo r both
productions will be Dec . 10.
Auditions arc open 10 all SCS
siudems.

Nalional Award Won - ' The SCS
chapte r of Publi c Relations
Dale Wurhrnd Sin~e'rs - The Dale
Studen ts Soci et y of America
Warland Si ngers wi ll pe rfor m
(PRSSA) received the national
Saturday a1 SC'S during the state
Out standing C hapter Award Nov . 9
convem ion of 1hc Amcrii.:a n C hora l
in Sa n Francisco. The award was
Directors Assoi.:i:uion. T he singers
presented during the national
will perform a1 4:45 p.m. in S1cwar1
co n\'ention of the Public Relations
Hall for approxi mately 45 minut es
Societ y of America and PRSSA. · as th e co nve ntion's finale. A $2 fee
will be cha rged.
Accepting the award was Maureen
O'Neill, SCS PRSSA presiden t, and
R. Joh n DeSanto, mass comSludent Scnale Election Resulls munications department chairThe approx imat ely I, 100 ballot s
person. The awa·rd was presented
cast for the Student Senate Electio n
for the chapter's achievements
elected JO people: Dan Duffy, Diane
.during the 1981 · 1982 academic year
Novo111y, Steve Eliason, Kim
when Marie Uhrich was president.
C hapma n, Therese Bo hrer, Jane
Chapter advisers during 1hdt time
Callagan , Deb Wolfer , Doug
were Sharon Deane and Francis
McCarthy, Jin1., Bullard and Brian
Voetk"er,
mass communications
DeJo ng.
faculty members.

.

·St Cloud police pract·,c' e ~ noise. We weren't, even brought in f0r members of organizations at scs do
t•
~
•
_
. ·~
_ ..;.. m.a.½ing noise,.! .~h,i.~e ~r_
e f.i_fed _v.;~1.h "' mOrC't,hait ~aVe !11eetirigs aild PaniC:S ... futility, angry student says .. hcc:e is an at1ert1pt IQ mak r scapegoats
This (air we_ So/0 Br¥Wi.JrSt · and
•.•

i>ear Edllor:
Let

me

ask

you

a

out of us so a ll students look bad in the Pepsi on lhe maU during Main Street.
eYes d( the permanenf residents of St. In that one day of sa les, .we made $204.
Cloud,. " The police department is Instead of keeping lhis $204 for
theoretical scratching and clawing for something ~ o urselves, we donated it 10 the SI.

~~-cg;~~~ iiil~~ur:c~~~::?Jr~~::S ~~~~~~~gi~~~e~~:se~ :n°~~~? )1da~h8~~~
futility?
-..
·
I was ·one of six people arres1ed at a
party at 707 7th Ave· S. back in September. The charge was obstructing ·
legal process. In the original -report, no
probable cause was given for ou r
arrest, so the charges were dropped .
fa~!~:tyn::cl~~a;gu:b;~r!· b~~~:h:ai;
against only' two of us, myself included
in this adveniure into SI. Cloud's legal
domain . My friend and I were charged
'with an ordinance which is usually

~~~;~~e ~c;;est:~r~~1~~:1~e~-; t~~eguh~~!~
t;:cii~; ~~~~:oif

a.m. we will ·prove the ordinance
unconstitutional. Per'haps 10 )1.m. 10 7
a.m. will be a little more pleasant
during willter quarter.
If any of this infuriates you, it
shou ld. Frus1ration? Yes. Anger? Yes.
Comedy? Yes. The six of us are not

C_l~~~:'~~a~1H:1~!~d ·school in St.
Cloud, and most of us live in this
community, I believe ir is important
for a ll of us to gel involved in community service projects 10 h"elp make
St. C loud a better place 10 live. The're
are many organizations in the St.
Cloud community that desperately

ri~f~~f :!~t~~a~fn:a~~\15h~~t\V~loaur~

need our help.

a~fv~~~n 1~fk~ eoaun~ec~oui}

:~m~~;~t

Craig Taylor
Delta Sigma Pi
Senior _
Marketing

.,

.

~~stla;~:c 1~~1 ~~r~'t~~~~~til~~
classes I have 1aken, that sha ll go
unmemioned, seemed like a waste of
my time. On the other. hand, we have a
class like Non·Oppressive Relation•

tifuman· Fiela.tiens 201 ClaSS 1 ~i~~sa~hda~~!swae ~:~~/:~;c;e~~t ~~;

;uh:d i~~~~a~~e 0 ~s
~~~:rb.e~: ~~::ecre~~~t
alters prejudice attitudes
7
ordinances of the' city of St. C loud , some1hing.
. D'ear Ediior:
which is noise in a rcsiden1ial area
. between JO p.m. and 7 a.m. Once
Rich Sharp
In my five years at St. Clo ud State
again, charges were dropped for lack
Sophomore l:Jniversity, I have never lea'rned more
of probable cause.
Journalism from a claSs than I have from Human
Futility facwr number 2. On Nov. 8,
Relations
201-Non•Oppress ive
all six of us were issued a summons to Batt
d W
, Sh It
Relationships It is for th is-reason that
appear in .court o n ·1he same charge
ere
omen S e er I would like 1~ suggest that this course
which was memioned in fu1ili1y factor benefited by _
business frat ebdeuc'a",b,·omni11erdequ,o,rem'heen,',;'_' Tohr.se,n,,eurea,1
number 1.
Futility factor number 3. To charge Dear Edilor;
addressed in ihis class a re far 100
us again, the police had 10 change their
important to be neglected and I think
',.•o,pec
ry: ,alb,le mcy,,syelf_,•n,,'·,h,uo,~10
ghnl 11_1khea1 1hae
It's a shame ; ha1 most s1 uden1s on almost everyone whO has taken !he
this campus do not reall y know what class wou ld have 10 agree. By adding i1
police department wou ld never do that. the" student organizations a1 SCS -are to the· list of requirements, we might
They did.
.
about and what they do. As a member finall y see ·a change in people's racist
Futility factor number 4. Nowhere m of Delta Sigma Pi, The Professional 1and sexis1 attitudes on an ins1itu1ion~
the 9/:J.ginal police r~port did it .menti?n :i:i~~:\:;::e;~ii?~a~;~: .1k~o: 1~:; i wi~~:f~t· 10 add ressi ng these issues is
anylof our names if! connect1~ w11h

,

~

,~~ius:. ~r~e~1s :~~d;,ec.~~.~e;~idc
better pcrson ·out of you." Who cou ld
argue against that ? Anybody that
wou ld oppose such a course would
have to be an admitted racist and sexist
and it is ·th is kind of aui1ude that my
proposa l is aimed at cha nging.
More a1ten1~on n~e<ls. to be drawn to

1

getting stabbed enough for our lawyer
by the judge. Just hope that you are
never a1 a pa rty deemed loud .bY the
police and unjustly a rrested and

~~r~7n:J

simple exposure. so many of us are
· U'naware·of how ·opJ)ress_ion affects our
evefY..4ay li ves . 1t lak·es a class like
HURL 201 to make you sit up and take
notice of all 1he inju stices 1ha1 exist
?,rourJi us.
•
I happened 10 hear about th is course

.

Recycle-t~qhronicle

·

;~cr~~:i~~f~~

re~f;:: t!~e
senior' 1 feel
a respo nsi bilit y to suggest possible
cha nges 1ha1 wiJLbetter the education
system that I faave come through. I
hope the university administration will
recog nize thGfor HURL 201 and
admit it in
the genera l education
program. If ot at least m y efforts-may have encouraged some students to
take the course. I know they won'!
regret it. We a ll have so much to learn
about one ano1her. Non-Oppres~ive
Relatio, ~hips is a good place to start.
aJ.
Cu,, Kale,
,
Senior
Engineering Ttthnology

C
t•
- orrec ,on_.
The wri1cr of a lct1er to the edi tor in
the Nov. 9 edi1ion of Chronicle was
incorrectly id ent ified. Ka1ie, A<lcy
wrote the letter about 1hc Humane
Society.

Singer and songwriter
John Hart(ord performed
In the Stewart Hall
Auditorium Tue&day to •

~':,.-;!,~'1.5~:o~U:~~~
wrtler of Glen campbell's hit, Gentle on my

·u1nd.

G.fass, painting exhibit intimates-at autumnal' grace
by Jim Ertl
Art Reviewer

~~I~: ~~~~~~~nna~! ~~~l~~;.r~~

looking through the wi.ridows of - a
Although lhe geometric forms are
moving vehicle.
rigicf, the paint is .applied ,in a natural,
The working surface is made of a organic way. Shadows are painted on
0t~~~=dd:!~hia~tni!
~~;;:!i~:e ~:::hriy~l, ~~;ouf~r::~tu~:·

ex~i~:,
exhibit of.blown glass by Gary Loch stretched, like a trampoline, unto an
and ·paint work s by Kurt Mueller arc • unfinished pine frame. The finished
being shown.
work has the appeal of some-American
Mueller
uses geometric shapes of lndfanart .
ocre·, yellow, brown, black and deep
Since the light ca n get behind the
blue to create a sense of harmony in his _painting as well as shining directly on
paintings. The plane of his pictures is it, the color becomes intensified. This
divided into vertical registers which are innovation by Mueller adds a nice
continually broken by tbC different element of craft to the designs.
shapes.
As the shapes blend together, one
The works capture the essence of can see different figures appear. It may
autumn. Ttie strong colors blend and not be conscious, but one can begin to
c9'J ide like fall colors in a wooded see shaJ)CS or plants and the roll ing hills
scefie. The bri:aking up of form causes of a country landscape· form on the
a sense of movement , aim-Ost ~ike painting.

~~C

:~~~~:~~':~i~

into dawn.
The works come together as a
tapestry or weaving . They are pleasant
to look at and are ~fresh with the
memories o.f a beautiful Minnesota
' autumn.
_
Complementing Mueller's works are
blown glass sculptures by Gary Loch . ·
Loch 's designs are- boules and vases.
Geritle, fluid shapes are his trademar-k.
He can take an ordinary object and
· transform it into an original and
distinct piece of art.
The center pie<:e or Loch 's exhibit is
a combin8:tion piecC. A collection o r

frosted white bottles is neatly stacked
in a metal .OUtbasket. The bottles are
misshapen, as if cruShed, and remlnd
o n ; ~ : = : ~ to shimmer. They
seem fra°'ir.iie·a~d translucent, like fine
crystal. T'ti--ei-i7shapcs . are like human
forms. They are like so many naked
bodieslyil]g incachother'scompany.
One must admire how Loch has
tak4i_n an ordinary subject ancl transforlfJed it into somet..tiing "delic.ite and
beautiful'.· He h.llil.creal:ed a harmony
that on_e might nollexpcct to find ill an
ordinary throw-away object.
The exhibit runs through Dec . S at
the Fifth Avenue Gallery, located at 22
Firth Avenue, in downtown St. Cloud.
All the works in the gallery are for sale.

Lost? Found?1:iiiyi,,g1/ Selling? Use Chronicle ·Classifieds!
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UFF DA DAYS!
Nov.17• 23

..

rtfU/:\181!:H@i:\i

.!

Irregulars
Now$25.99

CLOGS

All regular clogs

- _Support

men's and women's Special $33.99
regularly $39 to 50

March of Dimes

FREE UFF DA! T-SHIRT
· with all clog purchases
while supplies last • present SCS_I.D.

Grand -Mant~l ~resents.
·

gre.~ t_.drinks at ·easy to swallow prices

/J!IIIIA NOi'TH'"'"siA ~~o
._, IM.e~•~
...... ·~•f;.;',;"'.
rt:JIT I f.l
5.rurt12~;

Crou ro.ds ~ S t. Cloud

f_.

HappyH,our

Phone 253-2161

~~l•

~. Mendlly .:nu -~ 4 to 7 p.m. ·
Hors.d' oeuvres ~ lo 6 p.m.
'fleduced price on ALL drinks!_.

W~nesday Men's Suicide_Night 4 to_11 p.m,
Heineken.on tap;'shot and sch:nitz; Kamikazes
1Thursdily

Grand :

Ladies .Night 4 to 11 p.m.

mantel

L:'ng Island _Ti,a,_W.hite Russian , D~iqui; i spi:cials ·

~.ra:Y t 1~0 .,4~ 1-j'i':'~. ·

· .: ·

Hoi Hors d 'oeuvres 5 to 7p,m.
-

'

•

· ·

·

\

8/.
,,..

133 1-Sth Ave. S. , Apt. 2
For rent.al Information call:
• 252-4308

:_,

·

Available
winter
quarter

5th & . s1: GermainDownstai rs
Improve you r g ,..dn! Rush $1 .00 for the

CUfr&nl.306~. rne,rch catll log. 11 ,278
papers ori tile, all .udemic subjecl3.
Reeea rch A.Mlftance 113:22 Idaho Aw,..
1208W, L0s Angalu. CA 90025 (2131
477-8229

_It's not just the -price
_· that sounds 900.d.

JilL
OIBPIT

With the Fi-sher 1510 system , yo u
Qet more than· a !ow price tag.

HZ

You. get a complete, good- ,
looking, • good-sounding_ mu~ic
system . •

Everything

is

DOWNTOWN

incl4ded . _A

separate amp and tuner. with
plenty of power and sensitive
tun ing . An automati'c turntable
with .magnetic cartridge. A
cassette deck with Dolby• noise
reduction . Two-way speakers
for deep bass Ond crisp highs.

And a gloss-door cabinet that
holds the eq4ipment and your

St . Cloud

,/
25 1•40.!7

~ FISHER 'sgstem 1s10

ssoo

NoG. & 1_7'
DASH RIPROCK
\ -

records :
Everything matches well , looks good, and you don't need a degree
in engineering to put it all togeth"er. Best" of al.I , it sounds great and .it doesn~t co.a-t you a fortune , either! Just $600 gets ·you the
. whole _,tystem :' A good sounding· price - arid o good sounding
systeniJ~vailable n~w at Ste/
1.
·

Nov. -1 8; ~ . & 20·
NITRO BROTH_ERS

Fri., H11ppy Hour

stere&-1

Crossr o6ds

.St. Cloud
253 -8866

2-8 p.m.
Free Hot

Hors d' oeuvre
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$CS places fifth in s/10 wy, cold national meet
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

Snowmobiles darting over
eight inches of snow on a golf
course is probably not what
cross country runners like to
think about when it comes to a
national competition site.
When St. Cloud hosted the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division
2 meet Saturday, plodding
through the snow ·was all that
approximately 224 men and
women runners could think
about.
It wa the fir t time that the
25th annual race has been run
in dee[) ~now , a nd it will likel y
lead to - ome good tales to tell
grandchildr en so me da y,
e peciall y SCS runners Kurt
Threinen and Scott Ergen,
who fini hed third and ninth
to help boost their · team into
fifth place overall in the
nation.
" I was just thinking that
this was going to be a mess ,"
Threinen said . "We joked
about it (snow) before the race
but we got pretty serious abou.t
• it shortly before we took off." j
Running the 10,000-meter
race was no joke for many of ~
the runners who traveled long ~
distances to compete. Several ~
•
cases of hypothermia were ~ .___ _.,___...z_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
reported, but they were just While some runners were not used to snow-covered cross country courses, Greg Beardsley, from ·Edinboro State University in Penn•
psychological, according to sylvania, seemed unbothered. Beardsley won the National Collegiate Athletic Association Division 2, 10,000-meter race , which was run at
SCS cross country coach Bob the St. Cloud Country Club.
Waxlax. They were mistakenly
Dakota
State
diagnosed by weather-worn hi s team all the way from would just stay there if I meet as a seasoner for his South
runners who were simply not Edinboro State University in could." After two miles runners who lack national University, 123; Indiana State
experience. University-Evansville, 140;
used to the conditions. The Pennsylvania to run in the Threine n was in fourth place competition
thermometer read 15 degrees.
snow . It did not seem to wit h o ne tired runner in front "People don ' t realize that the and Indiana University of
Waxlax said before that he bother him. He won the race. and two stronger runners, only runner we lose next year Pennsylvania, wi th 145 points.
Individual times for SCS
would be pleased if there was " I just kept plowing on. I Bea rd \ ley and Robert Petrini, is Rod Denzine, " he sai d ;
indicating that SCS will likely runners are: Threinen, 37:57;
snow on the course. He knew it was going to be a far ahead .
thought it would be an ad- strength ra<.:e with no chance
" _I thought if I made a move return to the national meet Ergen , 38:24; Mark Young,
vantage to · his team . "We for rhythm," he said . "It 's on that guy I would die . I tried next year.
39:37; Rod Denzine, 39:48;
A transfer student from Mark Kane, 40: 16; Pete
didn't hope for this much, " he like this four months out of a few times but couldn'i make
the year at home and we train it," he said. He did get a Mankato State University, Kessler, 4 I: 15 ; and Randy
said afterward.
"I just told them to look for in it."
chance when Brian Ferrari's Tony Olson , will be joining Olson, 41 :53 .
green. If you get off it's going
Threinen trained in it too . shoe fell off, and Threinen 1he Husky team next year.
In the women's race, a
to be ankle deep or more, '.' he The day before the race, that finally passed him. "He was "He ran third when Mankato 5,000-meter event, California
said.
is. So when it was time to take hurting," Threinen said.
took third in the nation," Polytechnic State University
A snowmobile trail packer off in the big one Satur.day ,. he;
Adverse weather conditions Waxlax said. Also, John took top honors with a score
was used to groom the course. said he knew he had a chance made a lot of extra. work for Perleberg, who sat out this of 32 . South, Dakota ·State
"They started at midnight to do well, but because of the people involved with the meet, year for SCS, will be helping University placed second, •
Friday and went over the route weather conditions, nothing and Waxlax said he was very the team reach its goal. "He is University of California-Davis
three times," Waxlax said. It was certain .
pleased with the way things very capable of running right was third, California State
helped to even the depth of the
"I ran most of the way kind went. "The training staff. along- with Ergen and University-Northridge finished fourth and fifth place went
snow on the path, something of duck footed," in order to helped a lot, ' ' he said, by Threinen," Waxlax said.
Ahead of the Huskies in the to University of Wisconsinthe runners appreciated much , prevent slipping, he said . treating the sore runners. ·
Looking forward to next team standings were: Eastern Parkside.
Waxlax said.
"After a mile I was in six th
Greg Beardsley came with or scvent h a nd I th o ugh t I year , . Waxlax considered this Washington University, 84;

e

,

·( Stats arid stuff
Quarterback sacks plagued the
Huskies in their final game of the
season, a 24-0 loss to North Dakota
State.University (NDSU).
SCS quarterback Tom Nelson was
dropped nine.times for a total of minus
76 yards, as the Huskies four-game
winning streak was halted.
NDSU remains unbeaten this season
with an I l--0 record, and has won its
last 19 regular season games. The
Bison also have a I 5-game winning
streak at home.
Saturday's game was originally
· scheduled to be played at Selke Field in
, St. Cloud, but due to the large
snowfall it was moved to Dacotah
Field in Fargo. N.D.

Senior runningback Terry Kearney the second period with assistance from
rushed for 118 yards against the Bison, Jim Anderson and Todd Lempe.
In third period action, Mark
which accounted for most of SCS's 152
Perreault put one in at 4:23 from Mike
total yards.
Hajostek, and Bizal got his second
Gaining their first victory of the year goal of the game at 7:04.
St. Scholastica added a power play
to begin the 1982-83 season, the
Huskies hockey team beat College of goal at 19:50 to pull within one.
SCS out shot their opposition 34-24.·
St. Scholastica 4-3 in a non-conference
The Hµskies next game will be against
game Saturday.
Junior letterman John Bergo gave S1. Olaf College at home tonight.
the Huskies a quick 1-0 lead, scoring
only 32 seconds into the game on a pass
Preparing for its second season in
from Dave Hoover.
the North Central Conference, SCS
St. Scholastica came back with two wrestlers competed in the Bison Open
goals to take the lead before the first Saturday at North Dakota State
period expired.
University.
kept in the
Terry Bizal tied the gaiq_e. ,U~..:1~ 2f_n __ ~_o

meet, the first of the year for the
Huskies. •
In the 158 - pound division, Tim
Becker finished fourth with a 4-2
record. Gary Rucinski finished sixth
overall, winning three and loosing
three in the 150 pound division.
Three time , All-Amer-ican Phil
Herbold placed sixth in his 177- pound
division.
Other Huskie wrestlers and results
are: Roger Kingsby, 3-2 at 134; Brian
Bastian, 3-2 at ISO; and Noel Nemitz,
3-2 at 190.
SCS's next match will be Nov. 27 at
Augsburg College in the Augsburg
Takedown.
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How Bad
do you
ha~e to.get?

rTan

Tanning Salon
for men & women
• get a last, easy tan
• 3totallvpriyateboO(hS
eno waitlng

for WINTER 1982-83

1 FREE

Wednesday's
at7p.m.
Civic-Penney Room
Atwood Memorial Center

NOTE:
offered

VISIT

with this ad

Technology '165 is
winter quarter for

thos~ Interested In working
on thei r private license.

Upper level Westgate
Shopping Cooter
Hours: Mon., Wed. and
Fri. 11a.m. to 6 o.m.
Sat. 11 a.m . to 3 p.m.

L Closed Tu es. and Wed . ..J

DOUBLE ROOMS

MIDWESTHEALTH ·
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN
.... _,.,..,,.n1ut1on

Male or Female
$100 and less
p er month

Abortion I~ • .:,~ '-Dal procedu,.. ~
our ctlnic ofl.ni
Nnloes In• conlfortablt and conlldllnllal Mltlng. c.u
uaatllktwealll,ouhaftaptotNm~.
lllnnupollla: (912)332·2311

Only

ropi

AERO CLUB MEETING

Call the Campus Drug Program
for Information or help
with problem alcohol
or other drug use
255-3191

.

I

You are invited to our

If drinking causes
problems in your life, It is a
problem. The Campus Drug
Program is here to help; you
might.never have to get '!that
bad."
'

.

I
I

I

STUDENTS
and
FACULT.Y

Parking Garages ·
& , Slllls ,
$10to _$ 20am<inth

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

,call 253·5802hau block from campus

DID YOU HAVE
TROUBLE VOTING
ON .NOV. 2nd?

OAKLEAF APARTMENTS .has two 3·
Bedroom townhouses available
December 1st. We also have a few 2
and 2-1/2 Bedroom apal tments open .
Heat is inc luded!

,,.r--...c._
The OAKS · are conveniently located
by SCSU and are on the university
·busllne.

If so, complete the following form
and drop it off at the Student Senate
office, coom 222A.

Fcir Information call : 253•4422

Your help would be greatly
ap~eciated !

C
Smoking- -- ,- -- ContlnlMCI from page 1

-------------------- .-------------------~ame=-- -- - - - - - - -- - ---:-A'tldress: _ _ __ _ _ , . ~ - - - - - - ~ - Phone: _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Problem: _ __ _ _ _ _ __

=----'---t-/-

~~- /.

-----------·-~----- ----~-----------------

smok ing? Stearn s County has
a hig h ra1e. Appro xima lcly 40

pcrccnl or those who tried lo
quit were still not smok ing
after o ne year, T uff said.
Overall , the percentage is 25 to
30 P-Crccn1, according 10 the
A mCrican Ca ncer Societ y.
Not as many people arc
begi nning the clgarcltc habi l ,

,,ibu ,cs the incrctlll.to the fac t
that smo king is m!l-c socially
acceptable among women than

ii was in the past.
Ovcr-1hc-cou n1 cr products
designed to help smokers qui t
are questionable, she said.
About 90 percent of 1hose who
qui t do i1 on their own.
" When people come into our
program, they come on their
according to statistics. The own free wil l. They come
o nly negative s1a1is1ic is that feeling ready 10 quit smoki ng.
m ore young women arc The gro up moti vates 1hem so
startin g, she said . Tuff a t- they can succeed. ··

Housing
RQOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
FEMALE ROOM for rent. $115 per
month. 393 2nd Ave. S. Apartment
3 Fully furnished, av~tab1e Im•
mediately or winter A11 ulllltles
paid. Call 253-3430.
ROOMS for womell. Large
doubles, utllilles paid, Immediate
vaca n cies,
252 - 4846 .
WOMEN ' S hOuslng avallabte
winter quarter. Large rooms, two
kitchens, two bathrooms, off•
street part(lng . 253-6059.
~ WOMEN to share large, clean
home near ~•mpus. Free washer
and dryer. Furnished. Single and
double rooms available now,
winter quar1er. 251•4072.
VACANCIES for men, Dec. 1.
Three spots open In two-bedroom
apartment. Double rooms $125 per

two blocks from campus, furnished,
off-s treet
parking,
washer/dryer, reasonable price,
comple te In formation? 259-0977.

NICE HOUSE with openings In
double rooms.• Parking, washer,
dryer, utillUes paid, close to
~ campus. Only $1 10 per month!
Available lmmedlatelyl Call Sue at
253-8660.
FEMALE room for rent. $115 per
month. 39J 2nd Ave. S. Apartment
3. Fully furnished. Available immediately or winter. All utlllt les
paid. Cati 253·3430.
THREE-bedroo m
Apartment
avallabte Dec. 1-for lour students.
$141 each . Sauna, whirlpool,
dishwasher, lwo balhs. Heat ,
waler Included, Call 253-1615.
QUIET responsible male (non•
smoker) to share ct~an furnished
apartment . Private , bedrQom,

GROUP OF FOUR: available winter
quart er-new, spacious two•
bedroom apartment• with ap•
pliances, drapes , cabl e TV ,
laundry. Two blocks south of SCS,
252-4808.
MALE: share new two-bedroom
apar1ment two blocks from SCS
forwl nter QN rt er, 252-4808.
COLLEGE FEMALES: winter .
• quarter share new two-bedroom
apartment In 4-pte)(, two blocks
south ol campus. Starllng at
$1 12.50 monlhly., west Campus
Apartmen ts, 252-4808.
SINGLE $125/person . Double
S8S!person. 506 41h Ave. $. Call
Carolyn, 253-6936.
LAROE private and double rooms

0
~~:11~:
Available Nov. 1. Call 253-8850
afler6 p.m.
MEN rOOms for rent winter
quarter. Close to ca mpus .
Microwave, large freezer. cable
and utltltles Included. Cati 2536176 for more details.
SHARED rental. Large twobedroom apartments. All new,
$105 a month per person. Call 2530784.
ONE female to share one-bedroom
apartment. $118 monthly, on
busllne. 253-3578, ask l or Ruth.
ONE-two females to share cozy
apartment for winter. Ulilltles
paid, laundry. Call 259-9234.
LARGE two-bedroom -apartment ,
15 minutes to campus. Share with
one person. $112 per month. Heat

for rent. Living room with .
~~~:11t :i1.:!:,h:~~;o~~~~;;',•.
·
Bob, 253-8027 or 253·6950 tor
appointment.
FURNISHED slngle and •double
rooms . . Five blocks from SCS.
Wa,her and dryer. $110lmonth and
$120/month. Call 259-1850 In the·
afternoons.

~~~~t}~~~-9i~~t:ra25: 1 e
FEMALE roommate needed to
share two-bedroom home. Two
miles from SCS on busllne.J11 0I
per month plus half of utllltles.
255-9751 or 253-1500 after 5:30,
Uk.for Laurie.
MALE: room l or rent . Large, totally
furnished houSe close to campus.

:!~~o;: :~t~l!~its2~

2:7 2~

«85.

~~

p~~~/5~~~~~~ ~~\~:~

::~~~~~I:

~~~~

.::r;:

:1:=n:~~~;5~~~'.~~it~~~•
m~l~- ~11
WOMENS l wo-bedroom apart- 0993. Don't wait, call today.
ment-double room. Furniture, ONE-bed room apartment one
ulllltles furnished. 251-1814.
• block from campus $185. Also
MALE lo share room one block five-bedroom house $500, 253·
west ol Ha1enbeck. S7&month. 3399. avallabte lmmedialely.
Utllltles Included. 253-1830, 252· WOf!'EN 'S slngle, share houal,
6245.
with lhree other women . Call 252·
P.RIYATE rooms for women. Nice 2201 .
apartment , Close· to campus, off• FEMALES: slngle room In an
street parking , laundry facllllles, apartment to share wllh others.
clean. 253-4042.
Now available, no pets, 252·3348.
FEMALE with opening tor double SINGLE rooms, $90 plus utltlUes,
room, close to campus, utllitles also three-bedroom house, double
pald. $100/per month, free parking , rooms. Cati 253-4867.
251-2678.
HUGE double room, for male
ROOMS to share female, Saffron student. Also have slngle opening,
House, 395 5th Ave. S. 253·6606.
very close lo campus, furnished,
ROOM to share, female, 319 4Ih parking, washer/dryer, fireplace.
Ave. S. 253-6606.
For complete information call
ROOMS fo( rent . Men-Women. Mark, 259-0977.
Utilities, ·furn ished. $125/140, MALE housing avallabte. Nice
sharedfsingle. 252-0331 .
house one block from SCS, 259SINOLE rbom tor female s tudenl, 9006.
·

WOMEN -slngle

rooms

$110.

9405.

Attention

~:;;~~m'~;;m!~~4~ri~
ctose to campus I 253-1810.
FEMALE wanted. Two-bedroom, TYPING of! campus. Reasonable,
two•balh apartment. $130imonth, wm also edit . Lori 255-0788.
uutltles paid. Close to campus, WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
253-0681 . Laundry lacllilles, off• ' deal. 252-9788.
s treet parking .
•
OFF-STREET
parking
n·ear
FEMALE opening 111 double room. campus. Call 251-1814.
Spaciou s house . Friendly PROFESSIONAL TYPING 255roomles. One block oll campus. 9850 alter 5 p.m.
Laundry, all utllltles paid. Only TYPING reports, resumes etc. Is
$79/month! Available now. Call our business. 24-hour turn around.·
Karla-255-0246.
· oBs, 16 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.

i'Jf~:~;;;J~~·
C:111 ~ ~ - to Lost/ fouid ·
Mazatlan Me)(ICO? Ca.II 612-546-

~ :1:~e~y ::a~:::~u~8::~h ,~';~
others. Double room, nice hOuse,

~:~!eut:~u!:.~~~~~~6~onthly ~rs~,~~
FEMALE to shire room In wann Texas Ave. S., 51. ~ • Park,
nicely furnished home. $100 per Minn. 55426.
month. No Utltltlei$ I Free Heall HAYE YOUR RESUMES typeset by
224 6th Ave. S. Call 253-6703. the Society ol Prolesslonal
Available Dec. 1.
.
Journallsts, SOX. Call 255-3293
FEMALE non-smoker rootTlmale'to °)Aonday through Friday, 8am. to 4
share nice, quiet apartmenl , 9th • p.m.
Ave. S. Laundry, parking, available OFF·STREET Park ing. One block
Dec. 1. $132.50 Includes utllltles - fromSCS, 251-1814.

5,/ik';;·~~i:~~~I~:&;

:c;o:i·'i;:.:O·roommale needed ' ~~4~1~mo;~r~~~:

Reasonable,

acrully old bookae1Iera? You'll
find both at Cat Fealhers
Bookshop, Upstairs South VIiiage
2233 Roosevelt Road , St. Cloud.

~~ For sale

~~~:z;·hy '!~1~~a.
9520.
AVAILABLE Dec. 1. One-bedroom
efficiency In a home on Northslde.
$125, Call 253-9519.
TWO-bedroom apartment for rent.
Close to campus, S27&month .

~~~~~~-~~~upancy,

LOST: Gold Seiko Quartz watch.
SentlmentaJ value. Please return,
room 335 Mitchell Hau , 255-3791,
Reward.
LOST BHl!old, burgundy color.
Contains valuables, and drivers
llcense. If found please call Kris at
(612)393-2453.
FOUND: Al AHA dance, one gold
earring Identify by calling Sue
4593.

Personals

00 you 1fke scruffy old books and

for chemlcal-free house. Own
room, garage prlvlleges, call 2559181 , (Peg).
FEMALES: One-lour spaces
available winter quarter, $100
monthly, Includes utllltles, lur•

~~s~:s.

intorm~tion. w·rlte IJC Box 52·
MN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
TYPING: Term papers, placement
files, resumes . £)(perlenced .
Reasonable rates, 253-6351.
MARKETING REP needed to sell
spring break & summerllall Call08
Trips. Earn cash & free vacations!
Set your own hours! Be your own
boss! You must be dynamic &
()utgolng. Call (312) 681-1312evenlng calls preferred, or write:
Pioneer Canoe & Outdoor Ad·
ventures, Inc., P.O. Bo)( 1312,
Melrose Park, IL60160.

Zeiss-Icon, filters, selltimer, flash and bag. $100, 2530859.
DOWNHILL boots. Womens 8
112-9, Whitestag Jacket, New
bibs, (both medium) Michelle, 252·

35mm

q_a.11 251·

:~a:slGNOL Strato 102 Downhill

HAPPY 20 Birthday Victor, Sister
Sue.
DEBBIE Think you ale enough
raisins? Burp II
OOUQ Welcome back-hope you

. h~~~~ that " Jerking back and

forth." Good luck at 1st Ave. Girls
from BTH .
THANK YOU lor those who have
made our wedding anniversary a
wonderful and memorable one,
From Zu and Jamil .

!~A+~

you can't gel lucky get

NEED female to share apartment. •skis 180s, Marker Bindings;
Brand riew, clean, $112.50 month. Nordlca size 9 boots. $99, 252can 252-5254 anytime. Close to 0410.

CURT: Thanks for the pizza, Qood
time-Scooper.
NITA. Thanks lor being someone

~~v:_~o~~=~ndg~~~~~~ room s all Wonted
~~~~~
TYPING: Experienced

~':i"~:i~: ~:·

~:~; J~~nro:~~9g.~
253-4516.
FEMALE housing. Double rooms,
all utlti.tlea paid, laUndry tacllltles,
two blocks from SCS, tree parking.
S110a l'fK)nth, call 253-4516.
DECEMBER free with tease: twobedroom near downtown large
enough for three or four people;
prJvate entranc_e, parking. Rent
varies with number of occupants
252-5162.
WOMEN'S single, sublet reduced
pries. 1/2 block lrom education
building. furnished. Call 253-5028.
SINGLE male hOuslng. Heat In-

~:~~t ~r::;~o~fau~,8~~uT:::~~:

& chaaP.
chief! You will
251-1450 before 5 p.m. 259- always be looked up to ever since
1504after5p.m.
you rose up In glory! (out of the ·
NEED Money? I'm buying baseball
floor). Your fellow spl-3a, 006456.
cards. Contact Joe at 251·5001
006457, 006458', 006459
and
from 5 p.m. unlll 9 p.m.
· 006460.
MEN ·WANTED! The SC$ BLOSSOM! You're the most
basketball cheerleadlng squard ; beauUluJ person In my life, I love
needs male cheerleaders. Anyone you. Buttercup.
•
Interested con tact Anne al 259- TO the girl who found the
9145 or Kris at 255-2642.
Oeltaslg's Flor1da trip payments,
WANTED to buy casselle recOfder thanks a loll Delta Sigma Pl.
stereo tuner ampllller, call 252- HEY PEAs you·re great!
_
1756.
TO the 344 people Iha! helped me
FEMALE to share terrific twoget elected to Student Senate.
bedroom apartment. Close to
T.hank you. Steve Eliason.

can

~~i:~~go~::;~_crane,

255-9191 . _~~~~;sq::~e~~~~~i::C;!idA~~~
WOMEN share apartmenl with 3 cepl electrlclty. · u Interested

~:!;eN~P~~~r\vJih:e:!~:
torgollen. We love you all! We'll

~~=r~g;~~~~!':n8:kr~::l~~~~~~z

~:~s:1~~:~~~1.n:h:!ov~Jr

~~~::af~~~~l~-n;~m avallable
winter quarter In 8':)&rtment ')ear ·
campus. $111 montl')ly. 253-3965.
WOMEN share apartment wilh
one. Near campus. Fiee heat. 252-

a 7r~

E
pl::.catl 253-0270.

I

,.,.oyrnent

It
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
arounct:· europe, South America,
Australia, ASIL All fields. ~
1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free

-

ptometry clini.c p.a.

axce
0
R and Nik. I'll miss you.
Ha

-

to

TINTED SOFT-LENSES?

.\

. Dr. Burt Dubow Is pleased to announce his parttclpatlon In the study

0

_These new lenses will not only

enhance the CJJlor,of your eyes but are easJ_er to ha'!dle and find.

su~~

--1..'

,;1 rloid mi~to &,JOI

'

.

J. ,co1 centF

1·

ia~ edition's
crOSfWOrd
puzzle.-
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For further information 1 cpntact our office.
•·

Grad allonl Love, Uz.

Answers

-

of Fashion Tint soft contact-lenses.

~~

~u:vbe~e~~~-~:~kosk~~r !he ~st
quarteryet .We.couldn't havedone
It without you. T.W.- enjoy
Florida. K.J.-no more· pouceman.
C.0.-Thanks for the dance
I8ssons. S & N,
JESUS la pretend. ~ti gods and
devils ar., pretend. Allrell~iol'l8 are
· c ults . Rellglon Is division.
Question everything without

16'21 25:•·006-'
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Notices
ITleetings
. QMIS CLUB: meets every Wednesday at noon BB 316. Speakers,
tours and much more. Everyone Is

welcome!

•

HAVE FUN DANCING ! Modem
Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3 to 5
p.m. In Halenbeck Dance Studio.
~ew members welcome. No experience necessary.
.
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets
Mondays and Thursdays, LewisClark Room, Atwood. cau 2521197 Jor more Information,
INVESTMENT CLUB
meet s
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In Civic·
Penney Room, Atwood . New
members, all ma/ors welcome. For
more Information, ptease attend a
wee~ly rrieellng .
~
, INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi
Chi/Psyctlology Club moets
Thursdays at 1- p.m. In EB 208.
Speakers, seminars, conferences
an~ a chance ~o get Involved.

ENTERTAINMENT '83 books are
here!! Get yours now for only $16.
Makes terrifi c gifts. Atwood
Carousel every other Thursday
and Friday, or from sociology
departm8n1, SH 325.
HEY! Hey! Author! Author! , the
s~s student playwri\es
t:>rganlzatlon meets Wednesdays
at -4 p.m. in the Aud Room, At·
wqod. All Potentlar student
ptaywrltes welcome. Come!
CAMPUS A.A. will ,..m e:et In the
Lewi s-Clar k Room, Atwood ,
Thursday at 5 p.m. The ooly
membership requirement is a
desire to s top drinking.
APPLE BYTERS meetli,gs Wed•
nesdays at noon In MS 11 4. Open
to interested SCS faculty and
students. The Campus Apple
Users Group(
BASIC skills testing lor ad•
mlltance , to Teacher Education
will be on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 9, 16
and 23" from 9 to 11 a.m. and

.

.

Black Hills Gold

. ·. . at student rates!

,---------· -,

l 200/oOFF l I - - - - - - - - - - I
lI Black Hills lI I 10 OJo OFF I
I·I
II Gold
Jewelry lI all other
'
I
I
l-----------1 II jewelry
I
• muSt have !oupon
- ·1--------.,---,
1
1

Dakolah Jewelry

Thursday, Nov. 4, 11 and 18 from . students.
12 to 3 p.m. in Education Build ing, IMPROVE your relationship with
8207.
God. have fun , meet new p&aple.
SOCIAL Work Club meeting every Campus Crusade for Christ
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in SH 327. presents Prime Time. Tuesday
Get involved in fund raising , nights al 7 p.m. in Civic-Penney
lecture s,
confe rences
and Room , Atwood .
socializing.
AUDITIONS for " The Trial," a
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian comic drama based on Franz
Ministry meets Mondays, 7 p.m. In Kafka's novel , wHI be Wednesday,
Penney room, Atwood . Please joln Dec. 8 from 7 to 10 p.m. Stage 1,
us for singing, Bible study and PAC. Open to all student.
letlowshlp. Topic: " living at DO
you want to become a
Peace. "
millionaire? Don't wail, start
ANYONE In terested In Rec Club? today, Joln Investments Club!
Our last meeting ol lhe quarter is Don't let this opportunity pass you
Nov. 16 at 4:30 at Waldo's. Come by, Meeting Thursday, 1 p.m. Civic
join us for some fun!
Penney Room, Atwood.
MATHICSCI Club meeting, Wed.. SAM Club last quarter meeting
Nov 17, 11 a.m., MS 119. Speaker: Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 11 a.m.
Or. Earles. Everyone Welcome!
Al wood Ult le Theater.
OPEN auditions for " Sleeping INTERESTED IN AVIATION ?
Around," a political satire by Eric Attend an Aero Club meeting the
Bragger, will be Thursday, Dec. 9 first Wednesday of every mon l h at
from 7 to 10 p.m. Stage 2, PAC. 7 p.m. i n the Civic-Penney Room,
Auditions are open to Al.I Atwood.

PAID .POSITION AVAILABLE!
Assistant Student Employment
Service Director
$200 pet quarter honoraria
_apply at 222A Atwood

An opportunity to study in an
educational atmosphere - the
El Pacifico {oom in Atwood will
, be open on Sundays from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. for students to
study in. -

'No:v. 15-17

Monday - Wednesday
.Sunken Loung~ Atwood
Student rates for your Christmas shopping

Determine where your E!ducation
dollars go!
Jdin the ·
Student/Staff Fee Task Force
inquire at Atwood 222A ·

S.E.A. Students for Envfronmental
Awareness' meet every Wed·
nesday at noon In Brown Hall
Aoom 101. Everyone welcome.

Religion
CAMPUS CRUSADE for. Christ
presents Prime Time. Have lun,
meet new p&aple, Improve your
relationshlp with God. Tuesdays, 7
p.m., Civic-Penney Room, Atwood.
EVERYONE Is lovingly welcome to
attend the Christian Science
College organization. We meel
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check
Atwood board for locatlon.

ffiisc:elloreous
SCARED? That you might have a
problem with alcohol or some
other . drug? Campus Drug
Program offers free, confidential
help. COP office, Health Services.
255-3191 .
MEN'S housing close to campus.
TKE fraternity, 255-0853 Henry or
Geolf.
CRAFT Supply Sale ol Maurine
Young"s original col1ectlon wl11 be
!!old at Newman Center library.
Saturday, Nov. 20, 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m.
Sunday Nov. 2110a.m. to 12 p.m.
Pkl Chi Theata, good luck on all
yourllnals!

Reaeotion .
FLORIDA? Go with DELTA SIGMA
Pl. 11 years experlenc'i wllh fun in
the sun. For more lnlormalion call
Dave at 259-9375.
HEY you hockey lans! The
Huskies lace off lo St . Olaf
Tuesday at 7.:30 and Hamline
Friday al 8:15. Come cheer the
teai;ri to victory I

,_°'c liliifllfJ :.;~

..==~

NOW SHOWING

AC°'"-u. S

l'IC'TUflUM~DK

EVE.: 7:00-9:30

"NATIONAL R
LAMPOON'S
CLASS REUNIO ''
EVE: 7:15-9:00

"YOUNG
DOCTORS
IN LOVE" R
EVE.: 7:30-9:1 5 ·

(:i_c---~'\
"CREEPS~"
EVE·: 7:00-9:20

Original Mexican dining in a
relaxing atmosphere. ·
The

Vlbbll6E MEXIC
On the Mall Germain.
Mon.•Thurs.,
J,

.

pg
EVE ·: 7:00-9:15
"H'llllt you up
where you belong~

,·

.m.

R

"E.TTH,E EXTRA
TERRE~TRIAL"

AN
~R

GEIV'ILEMAN
EVE.: 7:00-9:20
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Coming Soon

~~~q,,~.,.e

oil,
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in the
next
issue
ofyour
college
news-

paper.

Bridal Shop

Salesmen's Samples

Look/or
~- £--~

Luv's

up· to 7511/o off

Call 251-3495 for appointment
I

•••
University Program Board

Fl!-MS
'

"Boat Is Full"
_.1-!ov. 17, 7 p.m.
Nov. 18, 3 and 7 p.m .•
"Lord Love-A Duck"
Nov.19, 3 and 1 p.m.
Nov. 21 , 7 p.m.
Atwo~d Theater

err1 1.c _
ues.day

f.ll ;~~,•~mo:::~~::~I

-

How to follow Fellini.

With the coupon below gel a 12·
GoodTuelldayaonty,
pepperoni plua plus 2•.free 16 oz. cups

.

•= •·

.,

11 am• 2 a'!l Friday· Saturday

Our drivers carry lesl than $1 0.00.
limited delivery area.

W• UN only loo-Mi rNI ct.lry cheele. '

Fast. .. Free
Delivery

259:1900

101 E. St. Germain

C11$8200ffUf'O'IPltu.lnc.

~r~rftl~it'9-.11iltkbit of dob-ril•. Andtl'~ OMofSlllddidousl
from~I Foods" , .. ._.
-..
lnttffl.lOON!Cofftts.
GENERA L fOOOS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A F(ELl/'l.'G AS A FLAVOR

Ma/lab/a at: SCS UNIVERSITY STORES

11

